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The readings this week:
◦ Acts 10:34-43 ◦ Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24
◦ I Corinthians 15:19-26 ◦ John 20:1-18
Click here to read this week’s Scriptures

Life and Death. Death and Life
In our part of the world this is the time of year when
many plants awaken from their sleep. I’m checking the
asparagus every day to catch the first sprout. Seeds I
planted in February are coming up as spinach, lettuce,
turnips, and radishes. I’m watching the trees leap into
life—flowering pears, cherry, apple, and—my favorite—
redbud.
Knowing how much I love these trees, my husband
bought three of them when we moved into this house
over ten years ago. Yesterday, the buds I’d been
watching suddenly opened in their annual show of color.
The rest of the year, they’re not an unattractive tree, but
they don’t stand out from the crowd either. But for two
weeks in March/April, their clusters of tiny blossoms
undergird the truth that is spring.
After blooming, the tree bears small heart-shaped leaves
and forms seed pods.
These pods dry out and
turn brown, and some
of them hang on
through the winter into
the next spring,
coexisting on the same
twig with the showy
little buds.

The message of Easter is not that life leaves death behind
forever. It is that life and death share an uneasy
cohabitation, but Love is stronger, even than death .
God’s love helps us hold on in our darkest hours and in
our brightest ones. The darkness of death is always with
us, but the beauty of life pulls us forward into some
bright future that we have not yet envisioned, where Love
reigns and overcomes hatred and darkness.
On Easter morning, women walked to the tomb carrying
the spices of death, while it was still dark. They found the
tomb empty, and would go on to learn that even the
Christ of our faith would bear the marks of his own death
into the world.
We do best when we don’t deny the daily struggle
between death and life, but acknowledge the presence of
both as we move forward into the brightness of Easter.
A wounded, yet living Christ. Life and death. Death and
life.
© Melissa Bane Sevier, 2016, Contemplative Viewfinder

I used to hate that the pods were still around in the
spring. It didn’t seem right. I wanted beautiful signs of
new life, not crunchy aged pods hanging on to the
branches. I’ve come to think differently.
This is the way of all existence, isn’t it? Life and death,
side-by-side. Death and life, hanging out together. It is
the story of our days, and the story of faith.

Many of us will go to church on Easter to hear again the
familiar words about resurrection. As humans, we all
bear the essence of both life and death at the same time,
in our bodies and souls. Unbearable loss sits beside deep
joy. Hope lives with dread. Success and failure,
heartache and contentment, health and illness, laughter
and melancholy reside together in our deepest places.

God will repair what has been shattered, but not
by mending it with something else. Rather, out of
the old and very same material of its origin, God
will impart to it an appearance of beauty pleasing
to Himself.
~ Hilary of Poitiers c300-c368, via Suzanne Guthrie,

At the Edge of Enclosure

Reflecting on the Word

____1st Reading: Acts 10:34-43

What did Peter do? What is often the hardest part in
evangelism? What admission does Peter begin with?
Who does God accept? What did he tell them that God
did through Jesus? Who did Jesus appear to? Why does
Peter mention this? What does Peter say Jesus will return
to do? What tremendous promise is given in verse 43?
Who is this promise available for? What would you
consider to be the essentials of the gospel message? Make
an outline of your major points. Think about how you
could share these essential elements in about 5 minutes!
May God would give each of us an open door to share
this simple gospel message. Cabot Bible Church

Now the green blade rises from the buried grain,
Wheat that in dark earth many days has lain;
Love lives again, that with the dead has been;
Love is come again like wheat arising green.
When our hearts are wintry, grieving, or in pain,
Your touch can call us back to life again,
Fields of our hearts that dead and bare have been;
Love is come again like wheat arising green.

~ John M.C.Crum 1872-1958, via Suzanne Guthrie,

____Psalm Reading: Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24

When you consider Christ’s resurrection, do you consider
it a victory for you personally? Is this any more than a
story to encourage you—any more than a myth among
others intended to comfort you as you face the harsh
reality of death? Psalm 118: 20 reads, “This is the gate of
the LORD; the righteous shall enter through it.” What is
the gate of the LORD? Will you pass through the gate,
and in what sense have you been made righteous through
your faith in Christ? Moorings Presbyterian Church
____3rd Reading: I Corinthians 15:19-26
If Christ had not in fact been raised, what would be true
of Christianity and Christians? What condition would
make a Christian’s faith futile? Why is faith in Christ
useless and pitiable if Jesus has not been raised? In what
way did Christ’s resurrection lead the way for us? How
does the resurrection of the dead come? What is "the
end"? When and why will "the end" come? What will be
the last enemy destroyed? How has the Lord made the
reality of the resurrection of Christ a powerful truth in
your life? If it isn’t yet a truth that you grasp or
understand, pray that these verses become personal and
meaningful to you. Discipleship Evangelism

At the Edge of Enclosure

____4th Reading: John 20:1-18
What is one observation (not interpretation or application
yet) that you make when reading this passage? For
instance, do you notice any key words, repetition or
parallels, vivid descriptions, connecting thoughts,
mentions of God, or important themes? What evidence of
Jesus’ resurrection is recorded in these verses? The
disciples still did not understand that the Scriptures
predicted the Resurrection even after they observed
evidence that began to convince them that a resurrection
had occurred. Why is this significant? Put yourself in
Mary’s place. How would she feel alone at the tomb?
When Jesus says her name? What has convinced you of
the reality of the risen Christ? How would you explain the
reason for your faith to an unbeliever? Willow Glen Bible
Church

Praying Toward Sunday

flesh becomes Word

Yes. It can happen.
Yes. It can take place.
Yes. God can do it.
After all, the angel said "Do not be afraid."
After all, the tomb was found empty.
After all, the Spirit, "will pray for you."
After all, God wants peace and reconciliation
After all, God's name is "justice."
After all, God is "liberation."
Yes. It can happen.
Yes. It can take place.
Yes. God can do it.
~ The Center of Concern

As Mary Magdalene discovers amidst her grief and
bewilderment in the garden, recognition of "the Word
become flesh" involves remaining open to the possibility
that, through the grace of God, the flesh is equally
capable of becoming Word, of reaching into our hearts
and allowing our eyes to perceive with new
understanding what had actually been there all along.
When Word issues forth from flesh, Spirit from
substance, all things are brought clearly into focus....
...as the shades of night begin to dissolve into morning,
Mary, like so many who encountered Jesus before her,
experiences a gradual awakening that blossoms into
epiphany only when the Word is added to flesh, when
Jesus calls her forth into new understanding and insight.
It is only then that she can see clearly that the gardener
and her rabbi are one and the same.
~ Daniel G. Deffenbaugh

